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5-htp 

may support improved mood 

& stress management

guarana 
natural caffeine may support 

increased brainpower and focus. 

rich in antioxidants.

turkey tail 

mushroom extract 
may support increased 

athletic performance 

and reduce fatigue

customers may experience 

increased focus and improved 

mood after their first serving, 

but to maximize benefits, 

consistent use, over the period 

of 1 week to 10 days is 

advised. boom! contains 

approximately 55mg of caffeine 

per serving.

boom! chaga laka laka... boom! chaga laka laka... boom! chaga laka laka laka...boom!









 We all seek to improve ourselves: to live better and to be better people. We seek peak 
 performance and a life in alignment with our values, still none of us are perfect. We could all 
 use a little help! Our Planet has provided us with an abundance of gifts. Our intention, at 
 Steding & Sons,  is to combine the best of these gifts and support our beautiful, imperfect 
 community. We intend to provide the perfect supplements for imperfect people. 

 Allied Forces  are potent combinations of the world’s  best functional mushrooms, and other 
 natural ingredients. Like a good team, synergistic components ally to produce results greater 
 than the sum of parts included.  Steding & Sons Allied  Forces,  like a great teammate,  will help 
 our consumers facilitate their own unique potential. 

 Sometimes, we drink a little more than we should, so there’s  NonAss! 
 Our brains need high octane fuel; ignite the mind with  Lightspeed Laserbrain! 
 We aren’t as kind as we should be. We just need a mood boost.  Boom Chaga Laka Laka! 
 Stress and overwork can be fatiguing. Fortify with  Siberian Steel! 
 A once helpful habit no longer serves us. Kick it to the curb with  Jumpkicker! 
 We toss and turn at night. We need a restful break from legs that shake -  Lazy Legs PM! 

 We are very proud to present the introductory line of  Steding & Sons Allied Forces  and hope 
 you and your customers will love them as much as we do. We are grateful for the privilege of 
 sharing them. We hope these products will help facilitate your best intentions and support 
 healthy choices! All ingredients are legal in all 50 states and worldwide! We hope  Allied 
 Forces  will play a small role in making our world better. 

 Thank you so much for the opportunity, 

 Jeremy Steding,  President 

 Jeremy Steding, President,  Steding & Sons Allied Forces 
 info@stedingandsons.com 
 www.stedingandsons.com 
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